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What's Included

� 1 Percussive Massager
� 1 U Massage Head
� 1 Bullet Massage Head
� 1 Flat Massage Head
� 1 Ball Massage Head
� 1 A/C Adapter
� 1 Carry Case

Statement
To reduce the risk of malfunction, electric shock, injury, fire, death, or equipment
damage, please read all instructions and warnings in this manual before using
this product.

Precautions

�Do not allow children to use this device.
�Do not use this device if you are injured. Consult your doctor before using
device if you suffer from muscle damage.

�Do not use on wet or dirty skin. Gently press and move on clean skin for up to
60 seconds at a time. It is OK if used through clothing.

�Do not use above the neck or parts of the body with minimal muscle. Do not
use directly on bones. Only use on soft tissue.

�Do not use in the event of bruising or signs of pain.
�Do not place any objects in the vents of the device.
�Do not immerse this device in water or allow water to enter the vents.
�Keep this device away from fire.
�Do not intentionally drop this product.
�Only charge this device with the supplied charger.
�Do not disassemble this device.
�Do not allow your fingers, hair or loose clothing to shaft and back of massage
head as they may get caught.

Warnings and Reminders

�After charging is complete, unplug the charger.
�Do not allow children to handle this device.
�Keep away from liquids or heat sources and keep the vents free of dust.
�Do not use device while charging.
�Please use this device in accordance to the user manual.
�Only use charger included with this device. If a replacement is needed, please
contact the manufacturer.

Product Description
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Power button
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Charging port

4 Massage Heads

Ball
Suitable for large muscle
groups such as arms, back,
hips, thighs, calves, etc.

U
Suitable for neck and Achilles
tendon.

Bullet
Suitable for deep tissue and
precision massage.

Flat
Suitable for relaxation and
muscle plasticity.

Quick Start Guide
�Before using your percussive massager for the first time, charge
the device for three hours using the AC power adaptor included.
While plugged in, the battery indicator will illuminate with 4 solid
lights when fully charged. See section on charging for additional
information.
�Choose desired massage head (the ball-shaped head is preattached and may be stored attached when not in use).
�Powering on: Press and hold the power button for one second.
�Choose desired level (1-4) by quickly and repeatedly pressing
the power button.
�Apply pressure to desired body part. Please note that it is not
recommended to hold the massage gun in one location for more
than one minute.
�Powering off: Press the power button to level 4. Press again
and the device will enter standby mode. After 15 seconds the unit
will shut down.
�Your percussive massager will turn off automatically after 10
minutes of continuous use. Restart it again when ready.
�To protect the device when not in use, it is recommended that it
is stored in the carry case.

Charging

�Charge the battery for three hours before the first use.
�Connect the DC end of the supplied charger to the charging port on the
massager. Plug the AC end into electrical wall outlet.

�The LED indicators on the device will light showing battery level and will flash

while charging. The battery information displayed by the indicator light is as follows:

�Speed/force indicator: There are a series of 4 indicator lights which measure

percussive speed and force. The lights are indicated in WHITE for percussive
speed when no pressure is being applied to the massage head. To adjust
percussive speed, press and hold the power button for one second to turn on the
device. Choose the desired percussive speed 1-4 by pushing the power button
repeatedly. Once force is applied to the massage head, the light indicators will
turn green to indicate force.

�Battery indicator: After turning on the product, 4 lights are on indicating 80%-100%
power. 3 lights indicate 50%-80% power. 2 lights indicate 30%-50% power. 1 light
indicates power is low and needs to be charged.

Maintenance, cleaning, storage & transportation

�Clean the device with a slightly damp cloth and dry with a soft cloth.
�Place device back in carry case when storing or traveling.
�Store in a dry and well ventilated place.
�For long term storage, thoroughly clean device and charge every 6 months.5.

This device is suitable for travel by car, plane, train, ship and bus as long as it is
properly stowed and secured.

Massage heads removal/installation:
Pull out/install while slightly rotating the massage head. For attachment of the
U-shaped head only, align notch on massage head with line on device

Features & Specifications

�Includes 4 massage heads for personal or professional use to: improve blood
flow; promote relaxation; facilitate tissue repair and muscle recovery; improve
range-of-motion

�Four percussive speed settings: 1200, 1800, 2400 and 3200 ppm.
�Three handgrips allow for proper positioning and force control.
�Real-time pressure feedback
�Auto shut-off after 10 minutes
�Light weight: device weighs 2 lbs.
�High-speed 24 volt brushless balancing motor with dynamic balance quiet
technology.

�Ultra-quiet operation 40-45 db.
�Rechargeable lithium ion battery lasts up to 7 hours on one charge with 3 hour
recharge time

�Input Voltage: 100-240V, 50/60 Hz.
�Battery capacity: 1600 mAh
�Operating Environment: 40°-100° F

After-sales service
1. This device has a two year warranty starting from the date of purchase.
2. Warranty is void under the following conditions:

� Disassembly or modification of the product.
� Accidental damage to the product during use or transportation.
� Lack of reasonable maintenance.
� Operation not in accordance to the instructions.
� Repair by unauthorized party.
3. For warranty service call WNL Products toll free at 800-884-9629.
4. To purchase replacement accessories, visit us at www.wnlproducts.com.
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